
DExxx - Programmable Keys
Your Gigaset DE410 / DE700 / DE900 IP PRO allows you to assign frequently used functions or phone 
numbers to up to 14 keys so that you can access them with one key press. You can increase the number of 
function keys by connecting extension modules.

For DE310/410 IP PRO the keys of the dialpad (0-9) can be used as .speed-dial-keys

Functionality:

Line
Assigns a specific connection (VoIP account) to the function key. You can use the key to make a call via this 
connection or to answer an incoming call for this connection. The key flashes if a call comes in and lights up 
if the line is busy.

Park + Orbit
This function key is used to “park” a call. The participant hears the hold music. This function key allows you 
to transfer calls within a group, which share a common line. It will be configured on all extensions for the 
group. The "Park + Orbit" keys on all extensions flash if a call has been "parked" on an extension. The call 
can be picked up on any extension by pressing the key. Enter the Phone Number of the shared line that is 
configured on the phone system as identifier.

Speed Dial
Assigns the speed dial for a phone number to the function key. Enter the phone number that is to be dialled 
using this function key.

BLF
A function key that is configured as BLF (Busy Lamp Field) indicates the status of a shared line. It will be 
configured on all extensions for the group. The keys will flash on all extensions if a call comes in and light 
up if the line on any extension is busy. No actions are possible for this key. Enter the Phone Number of the 
shared line that is configured on the phone system as identifier.

Call Divert
Assigns a call divert to the function key. Enter the connection for which you want the call divert to apply and 
enter the Phone Number to which the calls are to be diverted.

 XML-Content (Not for DE410)
On a function key of this type, you can store a function that has been defined in a XML file.

DTMF
Assign a number to a function key that is dialled using DTMF

Menu - Next Call anonymous
Open the menu -> Select Services -> Next Call anonymous

Menu - Call Divert
 Call DivertOpen the menu -> Select Services ->

Menu - Resource Directory (Not for DE410)
Open the menu -> Additional Features -> Resource Directory

 (Not for DE410)Menu - Internet Radio
Internet RadioOpen the menu -> Additional Features -> 

None

Question

If the device is connected to the Gigaset T300 / T500, and the user will logon using the code *77<login id>. 
Will the function keys also be provisioned?

Answer

No, the function keys will not be provisioned automatically. This because the Devices do not have self 
labelling keys. So if the keys will be auto provisioned, the paper labels do not match. The user can copy the 
keys, but should start this manually with one key press in the T300/T500 web-interface.

 

 

New sw-releases might have additional features and functions available for the programmable 
keys. Please refer to the sw-release-notes and the actual manuals.

https://teamwork.gigaset.com/gigawiki/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=29425936
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